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F amily lore has it that the Wing & Son Piano Company resulted, indirectly,
from a friend's betrayal. Luman Birch Wing, in the heady days following
the Civil War, signed a note for a friend who then absconded with the

money (or, as Lonny succinctly puts it, 'skipped town'). This financial blow
impelled Luman, who had intended to retire, to return to the world of business.
In 1868, he founded a piano manufacturing company, as partner in the firm of
Doane, Wing & Cushing. Their fledgling enterprise joined the ranks of fifty or
so factories producing pianos in the United States. This became Wing & Son
Piano Manufacturing Company in 1873

It was a highly lucrative business. A piano in the parlor signaled conviviality and
status, and popular songs regaled the eager public with the latest goings-on. The
robust American postwar economy, augmented by the nation's natural resources,
generated a profit for piano makers in America that outstripped even London's
thriving market.*

Shortly thereafter, Joseph P. Hale, a Yankee who
made his fortune in the crockery trade, revolution-
ized the process of piano building. To streamline the
process and cut costs, he inaugurated a system of
manufacturing and merchandising which produced
the first 'commercial' piano. This bitterly antagonized
his competitors of the old school. Nevertheless, the
popularity of Hale's pianos set off an unprecedented
demand for all pianos. As he predicted, many who
started with the economical commercial pianos later
graduated to purchasing the finer models. The output
of pianos burgeoned from 25,000 in 1869 to 350,000
in 1910. 

*Alfred Dolge, author of the 1911 Pianos and Their
Makers, writes, "Official statistics show that during
1869 the United States produced about 25,000
pianos at a value of $7,000,000, - $3,000,000 more
than London received for the same number of pianos
in 1841. The output for 1910 is estimated at 350,000
pianos, valued at about $100,000,000."

W I N G  &  S O N  P I A N O  M A N U FA C T O RY

Origins of Wing & Son Piano Company & Recollections of Laurence Wing, born 1914

Luman Birch Wing 
1821-1893

Luman Birch Wing was born May 25,

1821 in Clinton, Dutchess County,

New York. Martin Wing, Luman's

father, died of cholera August 15,

1832. Martin was 33 years of age,

and Luman lost him only a few

months after his 11th birthday. His

mother, Eliza Wiley Wing, moved

Luman and his three younger broth-

ers, to Brooklyn, New York. It was in

Brooklyn that three more generations

of his family would be born. He was

the first to be interred in the family

plot purchased by his son, Charles

Upham Wing, at Green Wood

Cemetery in Brooklyn. 

The Wing & Son Piano Factory,

at their 202-204 East 12th St.

location in New York City, as of

1897. {Wing & Son Pianos

Catalogue, 1897 edition} 
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The Marketing of the Wing & Son Piano

"It is difficult to make a piano, but much more difficult to sell it. The

craft of piano making did not evolve into an industry until the com-

mercial genius joined hands with the craftsman. It requires the lofty

genius of an artist and the mechanical genius of the mechanism to

design and build a piano, but mercantile genius of the highest order

is necessary to market this art product in such a manner as to assure

for its proper position in the marts of the world." 

Alfed Dolge, Pianos and their Makers, 1911, page 165 

The Wing family accepted the challenge of distinguishing Wing & Son from
its competition with alacrity. As mentioned, in 1868 Luman's venture contend-
ed with 50 or so American piano manufacturers to sell its wares. By 1911,
competition had quadrupled to near 200. So Wing & Son Piano wooed its 
customers with incentives considered unorthodox in their day.

Wing & Son Piano Manufacturers 
Probably Pioneered  the Mail-Order

Business in Pianos *

By eliminating the middleman, the Wing &
Son Piano offered prospective buyers reliable
pianos* at considerable savings. Maintaining
no nationwide showrooms, they relied upon
word of mouth and advertising in popular peri-
odicals such as The Bookman. A glance at
their ads reveals their acumen in promoting
their product line. Many of the advertisements
had a tear-off form, with which one could
order Frank L. Wing's book about pianos free
of charge. Other piano manufacturers later sold
their pianos through department stores, but to
the best of my knowledge, only Wing & Son
completely avoided use of an intermediary.

Frank Luman Wing
1851-1924

Frank Luman Wing succeeded his

father as president of Wing & Son

Pianos. This early portrait of Frank

suggests an individual both confident

and outgoing. Lonny Wing's stories

about his grandfather bear out this

impression. Lonny’s family lived a

few doors down from Frank & Laura

Wing, at 229 Quincy Street, Bedford

Stuyvesant, Brooklyn, until 1921. 

Both families also summered at

Frank Luman Wing’s estate in Brielle,

New Jersey. Frank Luman Wing was

as enterprising as he was colorful,

and he employed considerable inge-

nuity in carving out a secure niche in

this highly competitive market. 

A trade card for Story & Clark,

a competitor of Wing & Son Pianos�
*  Alfred Dolge, author of  Pianos and Their Makers, (1911) Page 336
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Advertisement for 
Wing & Son Piano,

1906. 

The factory was now relocated to 

358-365 West 13th Street, the site that

Lonny remembers visiting on Saturday

expeditions to the city with his father,

Richard Deland Wing.

“Alice, Where Art Thou Going?” 

Music by Albert Gumble & Lyrics by Will A. Heelan
Sheet music published by Jerome H. Remick Company 

in 1906, the same year as the advertisement for 

Wing & Son Piano displayed on this page. 
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Frank L. Wing's Book of Complete Information About Pianos

Those requesting Frank Wing's free book were well rewarded. In the mail arrived
a red hardcover volume with gold lettering. The 1897 edition is replete with
information about the piano's history, construction and parts. There follows
advice how to discern a truly fine piano, along with assembly details. 

The Wing Catalogue section commences upon page 47. The purity, sweetness,
richness, power, singing quality and evenness of tone of the Wing & Son Piano
are lauded. Then, a description of the Wing action and what distinguishes each
portion of the Wing & Son Piano. Lovely engravings illustrate their product line. 

Also featured is a Guarantee and Indemnity Certificate. Purchasers of Wing &
Son Pianos were guaranteed twelve years of use free of defect in tone, action,
workmanship and material. Should a problem arise that had not resulted from
misuse or accident, Wing & Son would pay all expenses for repair, including
freight both ways.

Much is said of the improvements and patents specific to
Wing & Son Pianos, and with good reason. Their celebrat-
ed 'Instrument Effect', described in the following section,
continues to set the Wing & Son apart from its competi-
tors. The 'Patent Practice Attachment' proved to be
another strong selling point.

"The practice attachment absolutely prevents wear
on the piano from practicing, and softens the tone 
to such an extent that one can practice day or night
without annoying any one in the vicinity or even in the
next room."

One can only imagine how promising this feature appeared to a family 
of budding musicians…

Testimonials, organized by sources, occupy 20 of the book’s 128 pages. Colleges,
Schools and Halls lead the procession, from the opulence of the Opera House in
Key West, Florida to the rigors of the New Jersey State Reform School in
Jamesburg, New Jersey. Music Teachers and Experts are next quoted, headed by
the Leader of the De Soto Hotel Orchestra in Savannah, Georgia. Judges,
Officials and Bankers expound upon the pianos' many virtues, followed by
Physicians and Clergymen. Merchants and Business References bring up the rear.  

All in all, the testimonial section in the 1897 edition provides 99 endorsements,
with a separate section devoted to the Instrumental Attachment. 

Testimonial:
“The Wing & Son Piano, Style 7,

with instrumental attachment,
recently placed in my reception
room, has proved itself worthy 
of the most brilliant artists. 

It is the universal opinion of all
who have seen and heard it that
it is superior to any instrument
they can call to mind.

It is the queen of the village,
and even those who are fortunate
enough to possess a piano and
who have always looked upon
their instrument with pride and
admiration, have cast aside all
jealousy and prejudice, and
declare that Style 7 has no equal
for its superior tone qualities,
beautiful finish, excellent repeat-
ing action, evenness of touch,
and its splendid workmanship. 

T. E. Townsend, M.D., Health
Officer, Westwood, New Jersey"

Book of Complete Information

About Pianos, 1897,  page 117

�

Wing & Son Concert Grand  
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Testimonials:
"…The attachment, enabling a performer to imitate the harp, zither, mandolin,
and banjo is a pleasing diversion and novelty."

W.T. Burt, Ontario, San Bernardino, California

"…The instrumental is simply grand for an evening amusement, as one would
think themselves where there were several instruments."

Mr. J.B. Kintz, Roswell, El Paso, California

"Referring to the piano I have purchased from you, would say that after
sending you my order I felt that I had been somewhat hasty, inasmuch as
your instruments were not generally known in this locality, but I felt some-
what relieved when I recalled that if it was not satisfactory it could be
returned after thirty days' trial… The action is first class, the tone excellent,
and general workmanship all that could be asked for. We have never regret-
ted getting the instrument from you, and it has our hearty endorsement."

Barnard Abel, Titusville Iron Company, Titusville, Pennsylvania

"The Wing Piano has been in our home six months, and although it came a
long distance and was subjected to much handling, including nine miles' jolt
from the railroad, its tone and touch today have the same sweetness as it first
won for it the highest praise from all who heard it. The rich mahogany case
retains its elegance of finish, and the wonder of those who see the instrument
is how such a magnificent instrument, containing all the latest improvements,
be sold at such a low price."

C.V. Thompson, Principal Southern Graded School, Smithville, Mississippi

Book of Complete Information  About Pianos, 1897

�

Wing & Son pedals for obtaining the ‘Instrument Effect’

Wing & Son Pianos
'Instrumental Attachment'

According to Charles Jackson, curator
of the Piano Museum in Hopkinton,
Massachusetts, Wing & Son pianos
offered the finest 'instrument effect'
available. This remarkable feature,
activated by extra foot pedals, enabled
the player to duplicate the tones of
other instruments. What pleasure this
must have brought to families and
friends from the late 1800's through
the early 1900's, given the prominent
place accorded to the parlor piano in
home and boardinghouse! One such
aficionado of the Wing & Son piano’s
instrumental effect was legendary
music producer John Henry
Hammond. His story appears in the
final chapter. 

Free Door-to-Door Shipping
& 30-Day Trial

Wing & Son was, to the best of my
knowledge, the only company that
shipped pianos free of charge both to
and from any location in the country
for a trial period. Furthermore, their
customers could enjoy their new piano
during this 30-day trial without having
paid a dime. This policy offered a
decided advantage to prospective 
buyers living in remote areas.
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Organs and Player Pianos, Too…

An advertisement placed in the 1905 issue of The Bookman states,
‘WING ORGANS are made with the same care and sold in the same
way as WING PIANOS. Separate organ catalogue sent upon
request.” 

A Letter from the President

Frank L. Wing mailed a personal note of thanks to each owner of a
Wing & Son piano. In his note, he invited them to share with him
their impressions of their new purchases. Through ongoing corre-
spondence and phone calls, he established cordial relations with
many of his customers, resulting in additional glowing testimonials
and referrals. Frank Wing's personal fortunes were further augment-
ed by these relationships, thanks to his spirit of enterprise.

Naturally outgoing and pragmatic, he displayed an intense interest in
others’ business affairs. According to his grandson, Laurence Wing,
he was considered to have as intimate knowledge of how crops were
faring as anyone in the nation. At that time, such information wasn’t
widely available. As a result, his investments in the Chicago
Mercantilie shot dramatically up one year. 

This was the primary source of his wealth, not the piano business,
Laurence maintains. And it was following a particularly successful
year of investments that Frank Luman Wing purchased 45 acres of
land in Brielle, New Jersey, along with real estate in New York.

Brielle housed many of the family’s happiest memories. Frank
Luman Wing and his wife, Laura Savory Wing had seven 
children, many of whom had families of their own. So the
house at Brielle was full of life during the summer. All of
them except the family of his oldest son, Richard Deland
Wing, known as Deland, stayed at “the big house.” Although
Deland had initially hoped to become a lawyer, he consented
to serve as president of Wing & Son Piano, at his father’s
request. Possibly it was Deland’s deferral of his personal
ambitions in order to run the company that led to his being
presented with a comfortable house of his own on the estate.

Frank Luman and Laura Savory Wing, 1915

Richard Deland Wing’s
graduation photo from
Amherst College, where
he graduated Phi Beta
Kappa at age 20.

Dorothy Chappell, as well as Frank Wing’s children, attended
Adelphi Academy in Brooklyn, New York, the first (and at that
time the only) school in the nation that admitted women.
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The Trip to Brielle

"L ife began on Memorial Day, when we made the
drive from Upper Montclair, New Jersey, down to

Brielle, New Jersey. We had a number of cars through
the years. First came the Ford Cadillac. Then the
Chalmers and the Marmon with its beautiful maroon
aluminum body – lighter and faster than the others.
After that, Dad drove a Pierce Arrow, with the head-
lights on the fenders. We'd tool along at 35 miles an

hour. Invariably the car broke down with engine trouble or a flat tire, which Dad then
attended to. So the drive from Upper Montclair to Brielle took the whole day! Brielle
was rural back then, with unpaved roads not heavily traveled.

"To prepare for the trip, my mother sent Dick and I outside to beat the devil out of
the rugs! Dick and I then rolled up the rugs with our summer clothes inside, and we
wrapped the rugs in newspaper. Next came the burlap, which we sewed up with
twine. These would be labeled and shipped via American Railway Express to Brielle,
along with our steamer trunks, which held more clothes, blankets, tablecloths, etc.
When we arrived, Dick and I took great care unpacking as we cut the twine. So we
re-used the same burlap several years in a row.  

Summer Days at Brielle

My family stayed in the house that was given to them as a
wedding gift. Granddaddy Wing commissioned my mother’s
father, who was a well-known architect, to design the house.
George Pool Chappell was a good friend of Granddaddy
Wing’s, too. I remember the two of them sitting together on
the front steps of their houses in Brooklyn, laughing…
Granddaddy Chappell painted beautiful watercolors from his
architectural plans before his houses were built, and this made
his clients happy, too. The frame of this house was actually a
barn. Granddaddy Chappell floated it down the Manasquan
River to the land, and then built up from there. We liked 
having a house of our own to run through. Grandmother Wing
ran a tight ship up at the big house. Guess you have to when
you raise seven kids… No tracking sand into their house! 

“ B R I E L L E  WA S  O U R  L I F E ! ”

Summers at the Frank L. Wing Estate, as recalled by Laurence Wing

Wedding gift to Richard Deland and Dorothy Chappell Wing

Dorothy Chapell Wing
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Brielle Memories 
Reminders of light-hearted days at Brielle - The car is driven by the Deland Wing
family’s great friends, the Huberts. Deland sits in the back seat. Above right,
Deland sailing. And the dancer???

�
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My grandfather's caretaker, Chauncey Allen, plowed an acre for our summer garden using his two horses, Cherry and
Jerry. We'd plant vegetables on Labor Day, and Mother always put in flowers. We fed everybody at the big house as well
as our immediate family from that garden as the summer rolled on with our corn, beans, etc. Mother let Dick and I 
complete our chores early in the morning so we could spend the rest of the day sailing. We'd empty the garbage, tend the
garden, drain the drip pan from the icebox (once a week or so), and bring in wood for the cook-stove. Although the big
house had an electric stove, at our house at Brielle, we cooked and heated our water with a water back stove. As a result,
the stove was kept going all the time. (A water back is a small cistern at the back of a stove, or a group of pipes set in the
firebox of a stove or furnace, through which water circulates and is heated.) Then Dick and I bicycled to the Manasquan
River Yacht Club and spent the rest of the day on the water. Barbara and Pete were too young to come along. We’d hire a
teacher from down South as a servant over the summer, and she also tutored Barbara. This was a real treat for Barbara!

Dad was great. He never worried about Dick and me. He trusted we would be home for dinner, and we were. As we
sailed, we could look landward and see our house up on the hill. Dad commuted by train to the Wing & Son Piano
Factory throughout the summer, while we stayed in Brielle. Even though Granddaddy worked just five days a week, Dad
generally worked six. Sometimes Dick and I would join Uncle Luman and Dad on a Saturday. After we visited the 
factory, we'd go the circus, to a museum, etc. Those were great times for us!

Nora, Napoleon, and the double-bodied Mercedes

We saw a lot of Granddaddy's two servants. Nora lived on the second floor of the big house. She was a big woman! But
when she suffered with rheumatoid arthritis in her later years, it got hard for to lift things. Nora came over from Ireland
as a girl, following the potato famine. From then until Laura Savory Wing's death in the 1930's, she worked for Frank
Wing's family. She never married and was quite devoted to them. 

The chauffeur and his family stayed in a separate apartment in the carriage house that housed four or five cars. When I
was younger, and family members asked where I was, the standard response was, "He's in the garage with Napoleon."
Napoleon was Granddaddy's chauffeur and black as night. I treated him like God! Since Napoleon not only drove but
even maintained that car, which required enormous expertise, I figured he could do anything! I've always loved people
who get things done. 

Granddaddy's car was a customized Mercedes with a
built-in bar. And it had two bodies – an open top for the
summer, and a closed body for the winter! He'd just
switch them at the turn of the season. His chauffeur would
drive the car right into the factory and onto the freight 
elevator. They'd mount the alternate frame, and store the
spare Mercedes body somewhere upstairs. 

Granddaddy was one of the first people in town to own a
car, but he never learned to drive. He always sat right in
the middle of the back seat. When Granddaddy commuted
to the city, his chauffeur drove him to the train. One time,
advertising for a new driver, Granddaddy instructed an

A 1911 Mercedes 37/90 hp Skiff, similar to Frank Luman Wing’s
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applicant to take him for a test drive. Well, the man didn't know much about driving, I guess. He drove the car right up
onto the sidewalk and into a neighbor's fence! The fellow took one look at the broken fence, jumped out of the car and
ran off, leaving Granddaddy stranded. What was he like? You stayed out of his way!

Those summers at Brielle were golden days for us! Life began on Memorial Day and ended on Labor Day, when we had
to return to Upper Montclair. Not that we didn't have fun there, too, of course…

“Uncle Thorndike” Wing

Uncle Thorndike, the youngest of Frank Luman Wing's seven children, lived with his parents much of
his life, although he would spend some nights in the city. He had lady friends, I assume. He worked on
Wall Street for some time and was quite a character. Thorndike was a favorite of Nora's. He used to
tease her by calling her "Lep", because she had a skin condition, but she took it in stride. Thorndike

was quite a cut-up as a youngster, and would drive his sisters mad! One time at Brielle, the chauffeur had appeared in
uniform, ready to drive Grandmother into town. Thorndike was crouching on his hands and knees, staring into the pool.
The chauffeur got down beside him to see what he was looking at. With that, Thorndike turned and pushed him into the
pool! What did the chauffeur do? I suppose he laughed, returned to his apartment and changed into another uniform…
Thorndike was a character, but he was very good to his mother. He lived with her until her death and took good care of
her. Shortly after she passed on, he married, and bought a dairy farm in Vermont.  

“Grandma” (Laura Savory Wing) Takes the Wheel

Although Grandaddy Wing never learned to drive, Grandma Wing decided to give it a whirl, once she was 
a widow. Since Uncle Thorny, her youngest, still lived with her and chauffeured her about, he was picked to 
teach her. She owned a Nash with a canvas top that could be pulled up in a rainstorm. Thorny was so patient with her!
He'd guide her through shifting of gears, along those gravel roads in Brielle. One Sunday afternoon, she took the wheel,
and drove onto a major thoroughfare in Sea Girt, New Jersey – one that was paved. Thorndike said in passing that she
needed to practice her stopping and starting. Well, she immediately slammed on the brakes, coming to a standstill. Traffic
screeched to a halt. Can you imagine the chaos?  Up drove a member of the New Jersey State Police. He was very polite
as he listened to her story, she told us later. He suggested that she practice stopping and starting on a quieter road. And he
made her promise not to take the car out on Sundays, when many families were out for a spin. 

Oh, the State Police were fine looking in those days… standing about 6'10", it seemed! You'd see them looming out of
their blue Buick convertibles in their beautiful blue uniforms with gold trim. They put the fear of God in you, I can tell
you! We never forgot how nice that officer was. Actually, he was the superintendent of the New Jersey State Police. And
we remembered his name, because it was so unusual. It was Schwarzkopf.” *

* Norman Schwarzkopf, Senior, was best known for his efforts to solve the tragic Lindbergh kidnapping case while 
serving as superintendent of the New Jersey State Police. Later returning to army life, he was posted to Iran. He retired 
a major general in 1953. His son, Norman Schwarzkopf Junior ("Stormin' Norman") gained renown for commanding the
coalition forces for Operation Desert Shield/Storm
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Lonny and Dick Wing at Brielle, where they were inseparable companions.



L uman Wing and his brother,

Richard Deland Wing, enjoyed

a close friendship throughout their

lives. When the two took Dick and

Lonny to the factory on weekends

and gave the children chores,

Luman would solemnly issue each

a “pay envelope” with a couple of

dollars at the end of the day. This

note that Luman wrote to his big

brother when the two of them were

children was saved…

(14)

Laurence Wing with a “best friend.” His favorite
uncle was Luman Wing, who managed Wing &

Son Pianos. A highly pragmatic man who “knew
how to get things done,” Luman and his wife
bought the Valentine estate on Long Island from
one of the owners of Valspar Paints “for a song,”
because a fire had gutted the electrical wiring in
the house. It was a simple job for Luman Wing to
rewire it. When informed he had to pay for water
services, Luman indignantly refused, bought a
pump at Sears & Roebuck and installed his own
plumbing. He and his wife doted on their boxer,
Baby, who accompanied them everywhere. “The
ugliest slobberer I ever met!” Lonny vows.
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H ewlett Peters Wing,
the youngest of

Richard Deland Wing’s four
children, is recalled by all
with deepest affection for
his kindness, geniality and
humor. He wasn’t above
some gentle teasing, as
well. When his four year

old cousin Buffy came to
live with them for a time
following the death of her
mother, Helen Wing
Graves,* Pete befriended
her immediately. The two
would wash dishes together,
and as Buffy chattered on,
Pete would walk to the
other side of her and hand
her the same dishes she 
had just washed, which she
automatically returned to
the suds for another round.

* Helen Wing Graves, a devout 
Christian Scientist, had refused
treatment for a burst appendix.

�
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G eorge Pool Chappell,
a gifted & prominent

architect in his day,* was
a great friend of Frank
Luman Wing’s. However,
he drew the line at
drinking some of his
friend’s “experiments”

concocted during the
Prohibition. Because of
his laudable caution, he
also missed out on some
genuinely fine liquor his
friend spirited into the
house, Lonny says.

* A number of Chappell’s row
houses in the Crown Heights
North Historic District, as well
as the Saint Bartholomew’s
Episcopal Church on Bedford
Avenue in Brooklyn, remain
standing and may be viewed
online.

B arbara Wing was enchanted by the beauty of the homes and grounds on the Frank Luman Wing estate.
She framed and cherished the watercolors of the house that her maternal grandfather, George Pool

Chappell, painted of the sunken gardens. These appear on the following page. “The big house” in the
background is where Frank and Laura Savory Wing hosted friends and visiting members of their family.

�
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Brielle

F rom the house, one could look down

upon the Matasquan River. The estate

had an orchard as well as gardens and

rolling woodland. Lonny remembers that

third floor of the “Big House” sported a

fine billiards room. 

Postcard of Manasquan River, circa 1928

�
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Recollections of John Henry Hammond *

1920 – "I never forgot Wing & Son"

"F rom my earliest listening the piano was my favorite instrument. The player
piano at my grandmother's house in Lenox was the first I ever heard, and

when I discovered that jazz rolls were available, I bought them as well as
records. In 1920 my family traveled west by private railroad car to visit the
Grand Canyon… and the first night we stayed in a boardinghouse in Kanab,
Utah. In the parlor Mother found a piano and sat down to play Chopin, pressing
the middle pedal. Suddenly, a banjo attachment gave Chopin a wild new sound. 
I ran to the piano to find out how this was done, and discovered that the instru-
ment had been manufactured by Wing & Son of New York. I took off the front
panel and there was a row of little jangles, which the piano hammers struck
when the middle pedal was depressed. I thought that piano was the most intrigu-
ing instrument I had ever heard, and I never forgot Wing & Son."   Page 30

1938 – "As the stage lights came up…"

"For several years I had wanted to present a concert in New York which would
bring together for the first time, before a musically sophisticated audience,
Negro music from its raw beginnings to the latest jazz… Early in 1938 I finally
found my angel: Eric Bernay of New Masses. He agreed to underwrite the talent
search and the Carnegie Hall production of what I had decided to call From
Spirituals to Swing. … With Carnegie Hall booked for the night of December
23rd, and the costs of talent search assured by early summer, I could begin to
find the show. 

… the concert picked up where I left off and from then on we were sailing. It
started on a high level of musical excitement and stayed there. As the stage lights
came up, the audience saw an old upright piano at stage center. It was a Wing &
Son, a duplicate of the piano on which Mother had played Chopin in that board-
inghouse at Kanab, Utah. I had located Mr. Wing at Ninth Avenue and 12th
Street and learned that he still had four left in a warehouse. For $10 plus cartage
I got a genuine boardinghouse piano for Albert Ammons. We rolled on a
Steinway for Meade Lux Lewis and Pete Johnson to play, and together these
three great boogie-woogie pianists opened the show… Big Bill Broonzy sang
with backing from Ammons, Jones and Page…

The concert was a hit. Reviews in the Times and Trib hailed it as unlike anything
ever presented in New York before."   Pages 199 – 203 

F R O M  B O A R D I N G H O U S E  T O  C A R N E G I E  H A L L

How a Wing & Son Piano Made the Big-Time & Helped Launch Boogie Woogie

* Exerpted from

On Record

Penguin Books 1977

(Autobiography by  
John Henry Hammond, Jr. 
with Irving Townsend)

John Henry Hammond, Jr.
(December 15, 1910 – July 10, 1987) 

John Henry Hammond, Jr., 
a great-grandson of William
Henry Vanderbilt, achieved
acclaim as a record producer,
musician and music critic.
Active from the 1930s to the
early 1980s, he served as a 
talent scout, becoming one of
the most influential figures in
20th Century popular music.

Hammond played a central role
in sparking or developing the
careers of many performers.
Those whom he assisted
include Benny Goodman, (later
to become John's brother-in-
law,) Count Basie, Billie
Holiday, Big Joe Turner,
Coleman Hawkins, Joe Venuti,
Mildred Bailey, Gene Krupa,
Pete Seeger, Aretha Franklin,
Bob Dylan, Freddie Green,
Babatunde Olatunji, Leonard
Cohen, Bruce Springsteen and
Stevie Ray Vaughan.

�
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Albert Ammons

Albert Ammons, born in Chicago on
September 23, 1907, was a leading
practitioner of boogie woogie piano.

Ammons led his own bands and made his first
recordings in the mid-30s. When he moved to
New York, he played in duets with fellow
boogie woogie master Pete Johnson. 

The “Spiritual to Swing” concert at Carnegie
Hall was the first time that Lewis and Johnson
first appeared together. This ground-breaking
concert is widely considered to have launched
the boogie woogie craze of the late 30s and
40s. Throughout his career, Ammons played in
duo and trio formats with other pianists,
particularly with Johnson and Lewis at Cafe
Society, recorded for Blue Note, with the Port
of Harlem Jazzmen, recorded with Sippie
Wallace, and later with his son, tenor saxman
Gene Ammons.

'From Spirituals to Swing: 
Carnegie Hall Concerts, 1938-1939'

On this 3 CD set, offered by
Vanguard Records, Albert Ammons
plays Jumpin' Blues, Boogie
Woogie, Rock Me, That's All, It 
Was Just a Dream, Doe Got Wise,
and Louise, Louise Blues on the
“boardinghouse” Wing & Son 
piano that John Hammond, Jr.,
refers to in his autobiobraphy.. 

John Hammond




